
Category Job # Needed Job Description Start time End time

Logistics Power Team 5

Are you big and strong and not afraid of heavy lifting? The Power Team is 

right for you! Power Teams help with set up before competition.  This 

includes setting up tents, tables, chairs, trashcans, water stations, and 

distributing equipment. 7:00 AM 10:00 AM

Registration Volunteer Check-In 2

The Volunteer Check-In assistant helps the Volunteer Manager check in all 

volunteers. They also help with supporting the event in a logistical capacity 

after volunteers have all arrived. They will be helping support the event 

with filling up water coolers, managing lines, staffing the volunteer check-in 

area, helping sort lunches, and other tasks as necessary! 7:00 AM 2:00 PM

Logistics Venue Welcome Team 8

Venue welcome team volunteers help keep the athletes, coaches, 

volunteers, and spectators safe by properly directing pedestrian and vehicle 

traffic, securing designated areas and providing general information as 

everyone arrives at the venue. The Security and Transportation Managers 

at your venue will show you what to do! 7:30 AM 1:00 PM

Registration Athlete Check-In 3

Volunteers will check in all participants.  They also help with supporting the 

event in a logistical capacity after volunteers have all arrived. They will be 

helping support the event with filling up water coolers, managing lines, 

staffing the volunteer check-in area, helping sort lunches, and other tasks as 

necessary! 8:00 AM 2:00 PM

Logistics Venue Assistant 10

Venue Assistants help with odds-and ends logistics at venues. They will be 

helping support the event by filling up water coolers, managing lines, 

staffing the volunteer check-in area, helping sort lunches, and other tasks as 

necessary! 8:30 AM 2:00 PM

Awards Announcer 1

The announcer is responsible for going through the awards script and 

announcing each athlete's award. 9:00 AM 2:00 PM

Awards Staging Assistant 3

Volunteers are needed here to put the athletes in the proper 

groupings/divisions and in the order based on their awards placement in 

anticipation of the awards ceremony. 9:00 AM 2:00 PM

Awards Awards Prep 2

Results are reviewed and the proper labels affixed to the awards that are 

then placed on trays in preparation for the awards ceremony. 9:00 AM 2:00 PM

Awards Athlete Escorts 4

One escort leads a group of athletes to the awards stand while a second 

escort follows at the end to ensure all athletes remain in the correct order.  

The escorts help the athletes stand on the proper placements.  Once the 

awards ceremony ends, the escorts lead athletes off the awards stands in 

the same fashion. 9:00 AM 2:00 PM

Awards Awards Presenter 2

One volunteer carries the tray of awards while the second volunteer 

presents each athlete with his/her award. 9:00 AM 2:00 PM

Competition

Softball Throw Staging 

Assistant 2

Volunteers are needed in this area to organize and stage athletes for their 

competition in the appropriate groups. 9:00 AM 2:00 PM

Competition Softball Throw Assistants 4

Volunteers are needed to assist with positioning athletes at the appropriate 

place to throw the softball and providing them with softballs.  They are also 

needed to measure the throws. 9:00 AM 2:00 PM

Competition

Softball Throw Results 

Assistants 2

Volunteers are needed to take record results and make sure they go to 

awards with the athletes. 9:00 AM 2:00 PM

Competition

Softball Throw Athlete 

Escorts 2

Athlete escorts lead  athletes from the finish line to the awards area.  At 

some games they continue to escort athletes to their next event. 9:00 AM 2:00 PM

Competition Track Assistant 8

Volunteers are needed in this area to organize and stage athletes for their 

competition in the appropriate groups. 9:00 AM 2:00 PM

Competition Runners @ Track 8

Volunteers are needed to assist with positioning athletes at the start line 

and ensuring they are met at the finish line. 9:00 AM 2:00 PM

Competition Track Results Runners 4

Volunteers are needed to take results from the finish line to either a main 

administration area or to the awards area along with the athletes 

depending on how the event is set up. 9:00 AM 2:00 PM

Competition Track Athlete Escorts 10

Athlete escorts lead athletes from staging to the start line and ensure they 

are positioned correctly for competition.  They also escort athletes from the 

finish line to the awards area.  At some games they continue to escort 

athletes to their next event. 9:00 AM 2:00 PM

Competition

Developmental Event 

Assistant 15

Volunteers in this area with assist athletes with more profound physical 

disabilities with their competition events. 9:00 AM 2:00 PM

Logistics Olympic Town Assistant 10

Assist with the various activities offered to athletes when they are not 

competing. 9:00 AM 2:00 PM



Logistics First Aid 3

Anyone serving in the capacity of a medical volunteer must be a certified 

medical professional who is comfortable with and prepared for first 

response situations.  One of the most common occurrences specific to this 

group of athletes are seizures.  The other common occurrences are those 

you would see at any other competition event including overheating, 

allergic reactions, and sprains/lacerations.

The most appropriate individuals for this role are doctors, PAs, nurses, 

EMT/Fire personnel, athletic trainers, and orthopaedic groups. 9:00 AM 2:00 PM

Logistics Power Team 5

Are you big and strong and not afraid of heavy lifting? The Power Team is 

right for you! Power Teams help with cleanup and tearing down after 

competition.  This includes breaking down tents, tables and chairs, 

collecting and loading equipment, and general cleanup. 1:00 PM 4:00 PM
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